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View or download Manuals, Manuals, and Textbooks used by elders of Jehovah's Witnesses. These documents are meant to be kept secret by the elderly. They should not be seen by anyone but by themselves. Manuals are mainly used for judicial matters. Select Language: Select ... Dansk Deutsche English Español Ewe é Fransais Ga Italiano Nederlands Norsk Polskie
Portuguese P's P's Románn' Tagalog Twi ىبرع  简体-⽇ Show/Hide additional information For other manuals and textbooks, including Branch Guidelines, Circuit Supervisor Guidelines and Pioneer TextBooks, click here. Documents are available in PDF, ePUB or JWPUB (the format used exclusively for use with the JW app available for download from the Apple App Store, Google
Play, or Windows Store). sfl-E Shepherd the Flock of God 1 Peter 5:2 April 2020 Edition October 2019 Edition January 2019 Edition How to view JWPUB files: First, install JW Library on your phone or tablet. Second, click a JWPUB file. Finally, select JW Library App to open the file. ks10-E Shepherd the Herd of God ks10-E Shepherd the Herd of God How to View JWPUB Files:
First, install JW Library on your phone or tablet. Second, click a JWPUB file. Finally, select JW Library App to open the file. Dansk sfl-D V'r Hyrder for Guds Hjord ks10-D V'r Hyrder for Guds Hjord S'dan f'r du vist JWPUB-filer: F'rst skal du installere JW Library p' din telefon eller tablet. For det andet, klik p' in JWPUB-fil nedenfor. Endelig, 'ben med JW Bibliotek. Deutsche sfl-X
Hetet die Herde Gottes (2020) Hétet die Herde Gottes2020-04 (ePub) Hetet die Herde Gottes2020-04 (JWPub) Hétet die Herde Gottes20220-04 (PDF) sfl-X Hétet die Herde Gottes (2019) ks10-X Hétet die Herde Gottes So zeigen Sie JWPUB-Dateien an: Installieren Sie zuerst JW Library auf Ihrem Telefon oder Tablet. Zweitens klicken Sie auf eine JWPUB-Datei unten. Schlie-
lich offen mit JW Library. English ks10-S Pastoreen the One of God See also View: Shepherd the flock of God (sfl) How to view JWPUB files: First, JW install Library on your phone or tablet. Second, click a JWPUB file below. Finally, open with JW Library. Ewe ks10-EW Mikplɔ Mawu Ƒe Alẽha La ks10-G á é s.a. . 10-F Faites Paétre le Troupeau de Dieu Voir également: Prenez
soin du troupeau de Dieu Comment afficher les fichiers JWPUB: Premiérement, installez JW Library sur votre téléphone ou votre tablette. Ensuite, cliquez sur un fichier JWPUB ci-dessous. Enfin, ouvrez avec JW Library. Ga ks10-GA Ny-kw-a Nyɔŋmɔ Asafoku le Nɔ Italiano ks10-I Pascete il Gregge di Guarda anche: Pascete il Gregge di Dio Come visualizzare i file JWPUB:
Innanzitutto, installare JW Library sul tuo telefono or tablet. Secondly, the click its a JWPUB JWPUB file Sotto. Infine, squeeze with JW Library. Nederlands ks10-O Weidt by Kuddes Gods Norsk ks10-N V'r Hyrder for Guds Hjord Polskie ks10-P Pa-ci Trzod-Bo' Jak wy-wietli-pliki JWPUB: Najpierw zainstalujlio bibsjotek. Po drugie kliknij plik JWPUB poni-ej. Na koniec otwórz
bibliotek-JW Library. Portuguese ks10-T Pastoreiem or Rebanho de Deus Veja também: Pastoreiem or Rebanho de Deus – 1 Pedro 5:2 As to view JWPUB arquivos: Primeiro, install JW Library no seu telefone ou tablet. In second place, non-archaivo click JWPUB abaixo. Finally, open com to JW Library. P's10-U'' JWPUB: . .-, JWPUB. JW Library. Roman ks10-M P'stori-i Turma
lui Dumnezeu Tagalog ks10-TG Pastulan Ninyo ang Kawan ng Diyos Paano tingnan ang mga file na JWPUB: Una, i-install ang JW Library sa iyong telepono or tablet. Ikalawa, mag-click sa isang JWPUB file sa ibaba. Panghuli, Bukas sa JW Library. Twi ks10-TW Monyán Onyankopɔn Nguankuw No ىبرع  ks10-A، تافلم ضرع  ةيفيك  دوغ  اجاوفأ ،، عفدنإ  فيرعتلا ،  á: فتاهلا ىلع  تيبثت  الوأ ،
وج ةبتكم  عم  حتف  اريخأو ، .هاندأ  بوبوج  فلم  ىلع  رقنا  ايناث ، .وأ  فتاهلا  ىلع  وأ  . 简体-ks10-CHS 牧养 上帝 的 ⽺群 也可以看看:牧养 上帝 的 ⽺群 也可以看看:牧養 上帝 的 ⽺群 如何查看JWPUB件:⾸先,在⼿机或平板电脑上安装JW库。 其次点击下⾯的JWPUB件。 最后⽤JW打开。 ⽇ k-10-J⽺群れを牧さ, Senior Manuals, French French English, French, Classified French, Shepherd the

Flock of God, is confidential. It is issued to every designated elder. If an elderly person is eliminated for reasons other than moving to another congregation with a favorable recommendation, he must submit this publication to the Congregation's Service Committee to be destroyed, and any electronic copies in his possession must be removed. Shepherd the Flock of God – 1 Peter
5:2 (April 2020 edition) This edition of Shepherd the Flock of God, colloquially referred to within the Lord's greatest witness community as the shepherd book was printed in April 2020. Add to Pastor the Flock of God (April 2020) Appendix – Great Britain Addendum – Adenda of Spain – United States Shepherd the Flock of God – 1 Peter 5:2 (October 2019 Edition) This edition of
Shepherd the the of God, colloquially referred to within the Lord's greatest witness community as the shepherd book was printed in October 2019. Shepherd the Flock of God – 1 Peter 5:2 (January 2019 edition) This edition of Shepherd the Flock of God, colloquially referred to within the Lord's greatest witness community as the Shepherd book was printed in January 2019.
Addendum to Shepherd the Flock of God (January 2019) Addendum – Britain Addendum – Ghana Shepherd the Flock of God – 1 Peter 5:2 (2010 Edition) This edition of Shepherd the Flock of God, known colloquially within the Jehovah's Witness's older community as the Shepherding textbook was first printed in 2010. When the elders' body discusses an issue, Christ through
the holy ghost can influence any elder to make an expression that contributes to a wise decision, which may not have been reached if the elders had been consulted individually. Pastor's Book See also Pay attention to yourself and All herds labeled elder manuals, manuals, manuals, shepherd the flock of God, textbooks Related articles at home &gt; interesting topics &gt; random
reflections &gt; shepherd the flock In 2010, a new elder's book was published - Pastor the Flock of God - . A large part of the book is devoted to the procedure for judicial committees and disengagement. This book is for elders only, as indicated in the Letter to the Elders, Aug. 23, 2010, which reads: Information is designed to be used only by elders, and others should have no
opportunity to read the information. Sisters cannot even link it under supervision, as indicated in the following quotation from the Letter to the Elders, Oct. 7, 2010: There is no objection if a personally spiraling elder joins or laminates his own textbook or does so for other elders. If you have another baptized brother who is not an old man who does the work for him, the elder should
watch as the work is done. External companies, disbelievers or sisters are not allowed to do this work. The material in the book is confidential and confidentiality must be preserved. Why the secret? True religion in no way practices secrecy. Watchtower 1997 June 1 p.6 What information should the elderly have access to other members? This reinforces the unhealthy power
structure that makes watchtower a children's club. Paul Grundy 2005 - 2021 The Jehovah's Witness Board of Directors today authorized the release of a fully revised and updated 2019 pdf version of its secret elders' book Shepherd the Flock of God. Within minutes of the highly controlled release of the book Shepherd has been on the Internet. All the elderly have also been
instructed that the use of the index to letters for the bodies of the elderly (S-22) and the letters referred to therein have been Any printed or electronic copies of such documents must be destroyed. Elders who require a hard copy of Shepherd's book (article 5436 or the mnemonic sfl) will receive a wrapped copy to ensure confidentiality and delivered to the elders' body coordinator.
Digital reviews of the Shepherd book will be published every six months. Significant policy adjustments will be biannual. DOWNLOAD: SHEPHERD BOOK PDF version update (October 2019) DOWNLOAD: Uk Addendum (October 2019) . DOWNLOAD: SHEPHERD BOOK PDF (January 2019) UDOWNLOAD: UK Addendum (January 2019) . . About JW Leaks JW Leaks it's about
openness, transparency, and accountability within the Church of Jehovah's Witnesses and the Watchtower Society. JW Leaks exposes and holds accountable the Watch Tower Society and those leaders within the jehovah's Witness organization who ignore or violate the laws of the earth, and who cause harm to sections of the community. . Jehovah's Witnesses . . . Suddenly
proclaimers since 1879. Come to me,... and I'll refresh you Shepherd the Flock of God You're always there to listen and share words from the Bible that lift our spirits. Pamela. Thank you for everything you do on behalf of all of us. It really makes a difference. Robert. PAMELA and Robert moved to write these words of thanks to the Christian elders in their respective congregations.
Others, among God's servants throughout the world, are also grateful for the continued support and care they receive from those who shepherd God's flock. (1 Peter 5:2) In fact, the Lord's people are grateful for the many things the elders do on their behalf and for the way they do them. Having much to do for christian elders is entrusted with numerous responsibilities. (Luke
12:48) They prepare talks for congregation meetings and share the public preaching of the good news of the Kingdom of God. His duties include making grazing calls to other believers. Elders devote time to those in need of special care—the elderly and others—all without neglecting the spiritual and material well-being of their own families. (Job 29:12-15; 1 Timothy 3:4, 5; 5:8)
Some elders help build The Halls of the Kingdom. Others serve on hospital liaison committees or are members of Patient Visitation Groups. And many of them do volunteer work at assemblies and conventions. Yes, elders have much to do in the Lord's work. (1 Corinthians 15:58) It is no wonder that so many elderly workers are deeply appreciated by those entrusted to their care!
—1 Thessalonians 5:12, 13. Elders who regularly visit Christians at home or at another to strengthen them spiritually are a source of encouragement. If it were not for the loving support and encouragement of the elders, said Thomas, who grew up without a father at home, I don't think I would be serving Jehovah today as a full-time minister. Many young men raised in single-
parent families recognize that the care they received from elders helped them develop a personal relationship with God. Grazing visits are also highly valued by the oldest in the congregation. After a missionary couple in their 80s were visited by two elders, they wrote: We want to express our appreciation for their very welcome visit. After you left, we reread the scriptures you
considered with us. We'll never forget his words of encouragement. A 70-year-old widow wrote to the elders: I have been praying to the Lord for help, and he sent two brothers into my home. Your visit was a blessing from the Lord! Have you recently benefited from a visit by elders from your congregation? Surely we all appreciate your efforts in shepherding the flock in your care!
Pastors who imitate God and Christ jehovah is a loving shepherd. (Psalm 23:1-4; Jeremiah 31:10; 1 Peter 2:25) Jesus Christ is also an exceptional spiritual Shepherd. In fact, he is called the good shepherd, the great shepherd and the main shepherd. (John 10:11; Hebrews 13:20; 1 Peter 5:4) How did Jesus care for those who wished to become his disciples? He gave them the
warm invitation: Come unto me, all who are to whom ye work and are burdened, and I will refresh you. —Matthew 11:28. Today's elders also strive to be a source of refreshment and protection for the flock. These men prove to be like a hideout of the wind and a place of concealment of the storm, like streams of water in a country without water, like the shadow of a heavy rock in a
depleted land. (Isaiah 32:2) Such protectors bring refreshments, earn the respect of the flock, and obtain God's approval. —Philippians 2:29; 1 Timothy 5:17. The valuable support of their wives, God's people are grateful for the Christian elders and for the loving support these men receive from their wives. Being supportive often requires sacrifices on the part of these women.
Sometimes, they are at home while their husbands take care of congregation matters or make grazing calls. Sometimes carefully crafted personal plans are reserved because there is an urgent problem in the congregation. Still, Michelle said, when I see how busy my husband is preparing for meetings or making grazing calls, I keep in mind that he is doing jehovah's work, and I
try to be as understanding as possible. Cheryl, also married to an old man, declared: I know that the brothers and sisters of the congregation need the elders to speak, and I want them to feel that they can come with my husband when they need him. Supportive women, such as Michelle and Cheryl, voluntarily make so that their husbands can Sheep of God. The wives of the
elders are appreciated for their spirit of support. However, a busy elder should not overlook the spiritual and other needs of his wife and children. A married old man must be free from accusations, husband of a wife, having believing children who are not under charge of debauchery or ungoverned. (Titus 1:6) You should take care of your family in the pious way the scriptures
require Christian supervisors. —1 Timothy 3:1-7. For a busy old man, a supportive wife is priceless! That's how married elders feel. It's just like the Bible says: Have you found a good wife? You've found something good. (Proverbs 18:22) With words and actions, these elders show their wives a sincere appreciation. In addition to sincere prayer and pleasant study together, these
married Christian couples reserve time to enjoy things like a walk on the beach, a walk in the woods or a walk in a park. Yes, the elders find joy in giving their wives loving care. —1 Peter 3:7. Elders who selflessly shepherd God's flock are a source of spiritual refreshment for the Lord's people. They are truly gifts in men, a blessing to the congregation! —Ephesians 4:8, 11-13. 11-
13.
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